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3 stables based throughout the Lake District from
which you can take in the scenery on horse back

ADVICE

BATHING IN BORROWDALE
Hidden gem for wild swimming in the
Borrowdale Valley and tips for wild
swimming adventures

F

ell Cottage is a superb semi-detached
Lakeland cottage, nestling in tranquil
surroundings in the scattered hamlet of
Sandale, with excellent views across the
Ellen Valley, Solway Plain and the
spectacular Lake District fells.This cottage
in Sandale has charming features,
including oak beams and an inglenook
fireplace with woodburning stove, and a
host of original arts and crafts on display
throughout.
Outside this Sandale cottage, guests can
make full use of the two-acre gardens
shared with the owner, and even meet the
resident chickens!

With mountain biking and ample walks
available in the Whinlatter Forest Park,
there is also the Osprey Observation
Centre on the shores of Lake
Bassenthwaite to enjoy, while the
charming villages closer to hand have
some lovely traditional inns serving
excellent food. The town of Wigton is just
6 miles away, with the thriving Lake
District market town of Keswick only 30
minutes' drive, with many excellent
individual shops and cafes to enjoy, all
nestling on the shores of Derwentwater.
BOOK NOW!
Tel: 01697371826
Email: janetandjon1@btinternet.com
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GLORIOUS DOG FRIENDLY
LAKELAND COTTAGE
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arrock Fell and High Pike make up one of the
214 Wainwrights to tick off in the Lake
District, being one of the easier routes to
navigate but by no means one of the easiest
climbs.
Taking in High Pike first with a steep climb
up the valley to the summit but this climb is
rewarded with 360 panoramic views of the
northen Lakeland Fells. With the grass under
your feet you can enjoy a gentle walk across
the top of the fells to gain a little height up
onto the final summit of Carrock Fell.

Carrock Fell was once home to an Iron Age
fort although the only remains now are the
vague outlines of wall foundations.
As you descend the fells you can spot the
native fell ponies of Mungrisdale dotted
around the common below. In the valley
bottom you can see the Swaledale sheep
grazing between the patches of gorse and
bolders.
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10KM
3 HOURS
ROUGH, LOOSE, STEEP CLIMB

HORSE RIDING

Having ridden at all of these
centres personally, these riding
experiences are all worth trying.

IN THE LAKE

Cumbrian Heavy Horses
The UK's only Heavy Horse Riding
Establishment, giving visitors the
opportunity to ride Clydesdale,
Shire and Ardennes heavy horse
breeds whilst taking in spectacular
views of the South Lakes. They
provide fell rides and beach rides
for those wanting a day activity,
they also run riding holidays for
those looking for a equestrian
adventure.
http://www.cumbrianheavyhorses.
com/

DISTRICT

WHERE TO GO FOR A VIEW
THROUGH THE EARS

Rookin House Farm Equestrian
Rookin House provide lessons,
clinics and trekking in the North
Lakes. You can enjoy a half hour
ride up to a full day in the saddle
expereincing the Lake District
National Park on horse back.
https://www.rookinhouse.co.uk/hor
se-riding.html
Park Foot Trekking Ullswater
Being very lucky in their location
you can head straight out onto the
fells without any road work here.
From pony rides to half day rides
you can take in the stunning
surroundings of Ullswater and the
Lake District. Having been
established for 30 years you can
rest assured you're in safe hands
riding here.
http://www.ponytrekkingullswater.
co.uk/
Lake District Calvert Trust
The Calvert Trust provide outdoor
activities for disabled people
including horse riding. Depending
on availabilty they can accept
visitors to the Lakes but booking
an activity break is the best way to
secure a ride, they even take riders
over Latrigg for picnic rides taking
in breath taking views.
https://www.calvertlakes.org.uk/w
hat-we-do/riding-school-rda/

THE BEST WAY TO
ENJOY THE LAKES
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B A T H I N G I N
B O R R O W D A L E

GUIDE TO LAKE DISTRICT WILD
SWIMMING SPOT AND SAFETY
TIPS

S

The large flowing pool in the Borrowdale Valley near
Rosthwaite is a great place for your first wild
swimming experience. It’s a glorious place to try the
fresh water as you can introduce yourself gently
walking in from the shingle river banks or take the
leap off the slate rocks with a clear safe pool to
jump into.
Safety Tips:
Non swimmers and first timers – make sure that
check conditions water can deepen suddenly and
currents can be strong so make sure you’re
researched your place for a first plunge.
Slips, trips and falls – rocks can be very slippery
when wet especially when wearing rubber soled
shoes, bare feet give you better grip.
Hypothermia/cold shock – swimming outdoors can
be very cold, make sure you test the water and
acclimatise yourself slowly and that you have got a
set of dry clothes at the ready for after your swim.
Jumping and diving – make sure you check the
depth of the water, even in areas you may swim
regularly water levels can fluctuate. Check new
waters for any underwater obstructions before
jumping in.
Solo swimming – solo swimming can be very
dangerous make sure you let someone know where
you are going, what time you intend to be back and
keep your loved ones up to date if anything holds
you up.
Blue-green algae – this usually fills waters after
warm wet weather often in summer time, the algae
can make you ill if you swallow it and can cause a
skin rash / irritate your eyes so make sure to check
for any local updates for blue-green algae before
setting out for a swim.
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WE ALL WANT QUIET.
WE ALL WANT BEAUTY...
WE ALL NEED SPACE.
UNLESS WE HAVE IT,
WE CANNOT REACH
THAT SENSE OF QUIET
IN WHICH WHISPERS OF
BETTER THINGS COME
TO US GENTLY.
Octavia Hill
1883

We all need space outside to enjoy and find our inner
peace, lets work together to protect these wild
spaces.
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